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Happy holidays from High Sierra!
This year you have provided our dogs with life saving surgeries, second chances,
and a safe space to grow and heal. Thanks to you, our adopted dogs will have a
chance to celebrate with their new families this season. Though we are sure that
they will receive gifts and treats, it is such a relief to know that they have already
received the greatest gift of all— a home where they are accepted and loved.
We are so thankful to have your support as we move forward and navigate the
upcoming year. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for giving us the ability to
save the dogs we love and cherish so deeply. We hope that 2022 will bring you lots
of happy memories with your friends and loved ones, both two and four-legged.

Georgia’s Wish Finally Came True
A kind man named Scott fostered Georgia all summer while working seasonally
as a chef for Sardine Lake Resort. When it came time for Scott to leave this fall,
he just couldn't stand the thought of her being back at the rescue. They set off
on a road trip to the east coast, their backs to the sun and a world of possibility
ahead of them. Georgia is home with Scott's mom, Sarah, and she’s settling in
beautifully on the farm. Georgia is spoiled these days with love, toys, and long
walks on her property with her new mom. We knew that there was a special
person out there for her and we know the same is true for all of our longer stay
dogs. We are so grateful for Georgia’s family.

Hope for a Holiday Miracle
Foster home for Jezzy needed– Two incredible supporters have decided to
cover the entire cost of Jez's hip surgery. We need to have a foster home lined
up where she can recover for 12 weeks before surgery can take place. We
have discussed the possibility of her being in multiple homes during her
recovery. Jezzy is the ultimate house guest and people lover. Her dream foster
home will include a quiet space and a person who is home most of the time.
We do not suggest kids under 10, other dogs, or cats. Please consider fostering
Jez or share her story with the kind people in your life. Reach out to us for
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Guardians of High Sierra Animal Rescue
Monthly Giving is the easiest and most consistent way to help
rescue dogs throughout the year! Their future is in your hands!

$25
$50
$100
$250

Pays for gas to/from county shelters
Provides a dog with a microchip and vaccines
Covers the cost of a special needs vet visit
Helps spay and neuter two dogs

Please sign up online with your debit or credit card and your
donation will automatically be processed each month.
More information can be found at highsierraanimalrescue.org

Lend a Kind and Helping Hand
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The past few months at HSAR have flown by. Our Kennels
Manager, Alisha, has been hard at work visiting Lassen County
to help relieve their shelter of overcrowding and the possibility
of euthanasia if they run out of space. We have been reaching
capacity on a regular basis while trying our best to move dogs
into loving, forever homes as quickly as possible. Some of our
lucky dogs stay a few days before finding their families, others
stay weeks or months. Regardless of how long it takes, these
sweet dogs are always loved and cared for by our staff, board
members, and volunteers until they find their perfect match.
We need your help this holiday season. Turn your year end
donation into a recurring gift so that we may continue to bring
comfort and happiness to dogs in need.

Our Guardians provide us with donations that we can rely on. The success and growth of this program has created a
sense of security that our rescue has never experienced before. Sign up online at highsierraanimalrescue.org.
Click the orange "donate" button and make sure your donation frequency is set to monthly or quarterly.
Their future is in your hands.

A special thank you
We wanted to be sure to thank the business owners and organizations who have supported our rescue this year with
a monthly/quarterly donation or a special fundraiser. Thank you Sardine Lake Resort, Gumba’s Family Pizza,
Quincy Pharmacy, Mohawk Valley Associates, Clio’s River Edge RV Park, Millie’s IceCream & Coffee Co., Briar
Patch, Jayce Coziar Real Estate, Feather Financial, Cal-Sierra Title Company, Graeagle Store, The Brewing Lair,
Graeagle Outfitters, Plumas Rural Services, and Amber Sells the Sierras Real Estate. A big thank you to the local
pet supply store, Pet Station, for donating items to us and other shelters each month. Pet Station is also featuring
our rescue in their South lake Tahoe location with a special giving Christmas Tree.
Will your business support HSAR with a monthly or quarterly contribution? Every donation is tax deductible and
each business that signs up will be listed on our website and mentioned in social media posts, newspaper articles,
newsletters, and emails. You are welcome to read more about Business Guardianship on our website.

Amazon Smile
Support our rescue dogs while you shop from home! When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price to High Sierra Animal Rescue at no cost to you! Simply log in to your Amazon
account or make an account at smile.amazon.com. We are hopeful that this effort will be the beginning of a way to
more fully support HSAR in the future and allow us to find “forever homes" for even more deserving dogs.
Once you get into the habit of using smile.amazon.com, you can help HSAR year round!

Yes, I want to help High Sierra Animal Rescue save lives!
Please consider becoming a Guardian of HSAR through our online giving page!
Information can be found at highsierraanimalrescue.org
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